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ABOUT THIS PROJECT
This project is verifying and demonstrating the impact of moving to
an improved farming system (IFS) upon soil health, productivity and
profitability in the Herbert and Burdekin regions. It is using local extension
support to assist growers who are seeking to transition, giving them the
confidence to identify their soil constraints and adopt practices which will
result in healthier soil and lead to productivity gains. For growers who are
still considering options, the project is also demonstrating IFS practices
(such as fallow management, compaction management) on commercial
farms and undertaking soil and root testing to validate outcomes on soil and
plant health, especially root systems. For the entire industry, work is being
undertaken to identify key chemical, biological and physical soil health
indicators to use as industry performance benchmarks in the future.

HOW IS IT BEING DELIVERED?
The following activities are underway in each of the Herbert and Burdekin
regions:
•	Fifty-two soil physical, biological, chemical and root system parameters
are being tested and analysed across ten paired sites (standard practice
field compared to an IFS practice field) over two years to identify strong
indicators of soil health.
•	Three demonstration sites have been established so that growers can
visualise and discuss IFS practices on soil health in their local area. The
sites have demonstrated fallow management using single or mixed

WHAT ARE OUTCOMES FOR THE
GROWERS?

legume cropping, increased row
spacing, use of mill mud, mound
planting and trash blanketing to
date. Over the five year lifespan of
these sites, trial and demonstration
will reflect the constraints and
questions of the local growers.

•	Increased evidence of soil health
benefits from transitioning to an IFS
and greater understanding on how
this affects long-term productivity
and profitability.

•	A full-time, local Soil Health Officer
has been employed within each local
productivity services organisation.
These extension specialists are
working directly with growers to
provide advice and support to aid
transition to an IFS, and they are
crucial in extending timely messages
from the research.
•	Extension tools are being developed
and validated. A Soil Health Ute Toolkit
will become the primary tool of
service providers when they working
with growers and there is a need to
test and demonstrate soil constraints
and potential improvements.
•	Cross-organisational field-based
sessions, aimed at increasing
knowledge and understanding of
soil constraint impacts and the
benefits of an IFS on soil health and
profitability, are being delivered.
Importantly, these days allow
growers to share their practical
experiences, provide increased peer
support and apply the research to
their own farming system.

•	More cohesive and knowledgeable
extension support network which
can provide advice with increased
confidence and tailor to the needs of
each farming scenario.
•	A collaborative approach on soil
health key messages for growers to
decrease confusion and increase
understanding on the “why” and
“how to”.
•	Tools developed for in-field,
real-time measurement so that
identifying soil constraint issues
or feedback upon soil health
performance is instantaneous.

WHAT THE RESEARCH IS SHOWING
SO FAR?
After one year the project is already
resulting in some clear messages for
growers:
•

T he fallow period matters – big
increases in labile carbon and
biological diversity from break crops

•

 arbon inputs matter – mill mud, crop
C
residues – result in huge biology
improvements

•	Mixed species fallow seem to
provide a longer benefit than
a single species break crop
•

 ou have to get everything right –
Y
one constraint can undo all your
good work

•

 ealthy soil does not guarantee
H
you good yields – it is a foundation;
you still have to grow the cane

•

T he sub-soil is important – and may
be holding you back – often where
a constraint lies

•

 ide row spacing = deeper rooting
W
depth = more roots

•	
Yield is not everything –
the economics are critical –
how much did it cost to grow?
For service providers, the Soil Health
Ute Toolkit has been developed and
is now in a trial phase. It will require
calibration in each region over the
next phase and the project will work
with local technical specialists to do
this. The Toolkit will provide real-time
measurement in the field.
For the industry, the data after year
one suggests there is a strong sub-set
of fourteen indicators that are most
useful in identifying soil constraints and
describing soil health performance. This
work will be further validated on new
paired sites in year two.
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